
 
 

 

 
Siemon Partners Receive Two National Electrical and 

Communications Association (NECA) Awards 
September 25, 2019. Watertown, CT - Siemon, a leading global network infrastructure specialist, today 
announced that two of its certified installers have been presented with national industry excellence 
awards in the category of Voice/Data Communications & Audio Visual during the 2019 Annual NECA 
Excellence Awards ceremony held in Perth and Melbourne, Australia. 

Based on evaluation criteria, including technical innovation, adherence to safety and on-time/on-budget 
delivery, the NECA Excellence Awards are chosen by a judging panel comprised of expert representatives 
from key sectors within the industry. This year, two of Siemon’s Certified Installers were presented with 
NECA Excellence Awards for the Woodside Office Building in Perth, Western Australia and the 
Melbourne Convention Center upgrade in Victoria, Australia. 

Siemon Certified Installer, ENGIE DESA won the award for their completion of the Woodside project 
which involved the installation of Siemon’s Z-MAX® Category 6A S/FTP cabling solution to support two 
networks and the audio visual throughout both the office and remote operations center. Siemon cabling 
was also compliant to the strict Green Star Requirements of this project, making this building the first 5 
Green Star-rated building in Western Australia. Learn more about the Woodside project here.  

Newscom, another Siemon Certified Installer, won the award for the Melbourne Convention Center 
expansion project which involved the installation of Siemon’s Z-MAX® Shielded 6A cable, passive ceiling 
zone enclosures, PowerMax™ PDUs and RS Rack System with double-sided RouteIT™ cable 
management. Creating a custom cabling solution to meet the comprehensive audio visual requirements 
of the expansion was a direct factor for Newscom securing this prestigious industry award.   

“NECA’s national industry excellence awards are the most prestigious awards offered within the industry 
for Australia and proves the award winners’ commitment to using high-performance products to deliver 
best-in-class, award winning electrical work,” says Luke Harmston, Global Regional Manager for Siemon. 
“Siemon is pleased to receive recognition for the unique and high-quality products that contributed to 
securing both awards.” 

Learn more about Siemon’s award winning solutions for Voice/Data Communications here: 
https://www.siemon.com/en/home/systems/copper/category6a and   
Audio Visual solutions here:  https://www.siemon.com/en/home/applications/av-solutions/   
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About Siemon 
Established in 1903, Siemon is an industry leader specializing in the design and manufacture of high 
quality, high performance IT infrastructure solutions and services for Data Centers, LANs and Intelligent 



Buildings. Headquartered in Connecticut, USA, with global sales, technical and logistics expertise 
spanning 100 countries, Siemon offers the most comprehensive suites of copper and optical fiber 
cabling systems, cabinets, racks, cable management, data center power and cooling systems and 
Intelligent Infrastructure Management solutions. With more than 400 patents specific to structured 
cabling, Siemon Labs invests heavily in R&D and the development of Industry Standards, underlining the 
company's long-standing commitment to its customers and the industry. Through an ongoing 
commitment to waste and energy reduction, Siemon's environmental sustainability benchmarks are 
unparalleled in the industry, including 179% global carbon negativity and zero-landfill status 
  
Siemon Interconnect Solutions (SIS) is a Siemon business unit comprised of a team of dedicated 
technical sales professionals supported by Siemon Labs, mechanical, electrical and signal integrity 
engineers committed to solving industry and customer driven interconnect challenges. We provide 
custom network infrastructure solutions to: OEM's, Leading Manufacturers, Value-Added Resellers and 
System Integrators. 
 


